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UM FACULTY MEMBER LEADS RARE ACADEMIC TOUR TO IRAN
MISSOULA Iran: a rugged land of vibrant people, grand mosques, bustling bazaars and ancient
ruins. It’s been a taboo place for Americans since the Revolution of 1978-79, which created
the modern Islamic Republic of Iran and the ensuing Iranian hostage crisis.
Yet Westerners finally are beginning to trickle back to Iran. In fact, University of
Montana geography Professor Jeffrey Gritzner led a group of Montana teachers to the country
this summer to study Iran’s rich historical geography.
Gritzner said their visit was the first such academic study group to tour the country
since the revolution.
“I was interested in going somewhere that American teachers normally can’t go,” he
said. “I wanted Montana teachers to be exposed to the accomplishments of Middle Eastern
civilizations, and we dealt with many of the Oriental antecedents of Western civilization.”
The group of 30 who participated in “Iran: A Geographical Excursion” was made up of
teachers, students and their family members. The teachers are members of the Montana
Geographic Alliance, an organization dedicated to improving Montana’s geographical
education. The students are members of Gamma Theta Upsilon, an international geographic
honor society.
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Gritzner first became enamored of Iran while serving as a Peace Corps volunteer there
from 1962 to 1964. During that time he taught agronomy and irrigation engineering while
learning to speak Persian, and he later wrote a thesis on an Iranian topic.
He said the logistics of getting a tour group into Iran from Montana were daunting. He
organized the visit through the Friendship Force - an Atlanta-based organization affiliated with
the family of President Jimmy Carter - on behalf of the National Peace Corps Association. The
Friendship Force makes contacts with governments using people-to-people diplomacy.
“Being associated with the Friendship Force can be a double-edged sword,” Gritzner
said. “It can open some doors, but our problem was that the Iranian revolution took place
during the Carter Administration, so the Iranians felt our visit might have some sort of hidden
political agenda.”
Gritzner went with the Friendship Force last year to Iran in hopes of arranging a visit
by the Montana Geographic Alliance. Chip Carter, the president’s son, was to accompany
them, but Iranian authorities wouldn’t let him into the country. Nevertheless, Gritzner
eventually gained permission for his Montana visitors.
“Maybe they thought our group wasn’t threatening,” he said. “It probably helped that
we brought along spouses and children.”
Gritzner said their adventure got off to a rough start when a tornado in the Minneapolis
area resulted in poor flight connections that lost most of their luggage. One Bozeman teacher,
Mary Jo Segaar-VandenBos, never received her bags.
“The attitudes of the institute participants were just amazing,” he said. “There was
absolutely no complaint. Mary Jo said she would just have to live more simply.”
For the American women, living simply required them to keep their hair covered and
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wear long flowing robes - the chadors typically worn by Muslim women in Iran.
The touring institute was in Iran eight days. A travel company called Iran Discovery
Tours provided them with an Iranian historian who gave them a running narrative as they
traveled the countryside in an air-conditioned bus. The Iranian government provided an eightmember security detail. Gritzner said the security men were around to monitor the American
group and serve as protection if needed. The detail also controlled the Americans’ contact with
Iranian citizens.
“The security detail traveled separately,” he said. “We found them to be very
courteous and helpful. They would run errands and do almost anything we asked. They had no
visible guns. They did have cases of things in the car, and we assumed those were weapons,
but they tried to be low-key about it. Nevertheless, their presence was somewhat
constraining.”
Gritzner said they never felt threatened in Iran, something nearly everyone in his group
commented on.
The group visited several major cities, including Tehran, Esfahan, Shiraz, Hamadan
and Kermanshah. Gritzner said they also visited museums and “amazing” archaeological sites
- such as the ancient city of Persepolis and the Tomb of Esther - as they explored the Plateau
of Iran and Zagros Mountains.
“Throughout our visits we would have experts speak on the culture, geography and
history of the various areas,” he said. “These Iranian experts were quite remarkable. In
Esfahan, for example, we had a civil engineer who provided us with the most detailed,
technical description of how mosques were constructed and the various stress and torsion
capacities of their constituent materials.”
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Gritzner said the architects of Iran’s monumental structures were masters at
incorporating symbolism, subtle lighting effects, acoustical manipulation and temperature
regulation into buildings that are still viewed as masterpieces of engineering. In the Masjed-i
Imam, for example, a sound made directly below the mosque’s dome would echo seven times.
He said the Montana travelers had their days packed with activities. It wasn’t
uncommon for them to be traveling at 8 a.m. and eating dinner at midnight.
Gritzner said his group found the Iranians to be uniformly friendly. Gifts -- often quite
valuable —sometimes were given to the Americans by various merchants. It wasn’t unusual for
a merchant to provide more than was purchased or throw in some small item for free, he said.
“It’s clear that Iranians do not necessarily identify American travelers with the United
States government,” he said. “They are warmly disposed toward Americans. I recall one
young man on the street in Isfahan calling out to our group, ‘Welcome! We have been waiting
for you for 20 years.’ That sentiment was not unusual.”
As an American who visited Iran before and after the 1978-79 revolution, Gritzner said
he was surprised by the amount of positive changes that have taken place in the country.
Beggars are now rare, Iran has one of the lowest crime rates in the world, and more women
than men are entering the country’s universities. Iran also has vastly improved rural access to
electricity and clean water, and Gritzner said the country is undertaking enormous communitybased reforestation efforts that are planting complete forests with 10 or 12 different tree
species.
“It’s a country where museums vastly outnumber cinemas,” he said. “It’s something
like 115 to six in Tehran. I’ve never seen a country where museum attendance is so great. And
I think it says something about Iranian values and spirit that the people really love gardens and
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picnics. We saw people picnicking everywhere with their families - even on the medians in the
middle of roads.”
The government also is combating pollution in Tehran, the capital city of more than 10
million people, by requiring all taxies to use natural gas. In addition, Iran is curbing the
explosive population growth triggered by the Iran-Iraq War through one of the world’s most
successful noncoercive family-planning programs, which emphasizes reducing family size and
spacing out births.
But there are problems, Gritzner said. People who have accepted the idea of progress
and Westernization see recent conservative developments in Iran as regressing into the past.
“Others see themselves recapturing their old culture and moving forward in time as
Iranians, as opposed to being more American, French or whatever,” he said. “But it has
become a paternalistic society that is very difficult for Westernized Iranians to appreciate.”
Gritzner said the institute’s visit to Iran was the most successful he has led.
“I’ve never directed an institute in which the participants were so enthusiastic,” he
said. “I receive daily letters or e-mails from people thanking me. In one case, a woman is
taking her grandson back to visit the antiquities. I think in many ways the participants were
just overwhelmed.”
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